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The most unlikely Hall of FamerDave Bancroft should not be in the Baseball Hall of Fame. He

emerged from his Iowa hometown as an undersized shortstop without batting skills. Signed by

one of the 300-plus minor league teams at age 17 in 1909, he lasted only three weeks before

being cut, then joined another team and was released again. His rise to become enshrined in

Cooperstown as one of baseball's all-time greats was unfathomable.More importantly, baseball

placed Bancroft at the game's best vantage point across nearly one century. This view allowed

him to observe the modern evolution of the game through international travel, the fallout of two

world wars, racism, women's rights and the Great Depression. He met practically every

renowned person connected to pro baseball . . . and countless others with astounding

backgrounds and fates. He greeted royalty and presidents, film stars and music sensations,

boxing champs and snake oil chumps, needy kids and spoiled moguls.Along the way,

Bancroft:--Changed how shortstop was played--Became a groundbreaking switch hitter--

Earned the flattering but bizarre nickname "Beauty"--Delivered the most precise support of the

designated hitter 50 years before it happened--Played in a 51-minute, 9-inning game--

Managed three women's professional baseball league teams--Suffered one the sport's most

vicious attacks from another player during a game--Appeared on what may have been

baseball's first TV broadcast--Played every inning in four World Series, including three

extraordinary matchups between the New York Giants and New York Yankees in the early

1920s--Attended several of the earliest night-game experiments--Holds the longest-standing

season record for fielding chances by a shortstop--Remains the only player to hit six singles in

a nine-inning game and score in four straight innings.Bancroft thrived as a major New York

sports hero and languished on dangerous bus rides as manager of the minor league St. Cloud

Rox. With his health failing on January 31, 1971, he ate a chicken dinner with his devoted wife,

Edna, of 60 years when the phone rang at their modest northern Wisconsin home. Dave

listened and spoke softly. "Oh, my God," he told the caller, "that's the nicest thing I've ever

heard." He made the Hall of Fame.

About the AuthorTom Alesia spent his youth at pre-lights Wrigley Field. Years later while on

vacation in a remote area of northwestern Wisconsin, he learned that a little-known Baseball

Hall of Famer was buried there. That began a reporting journey lasting more than 10 years to

uncover Dave Bancroft's astounding story. A longtime Midwest newspaper writer, Alesia has

profiled Pete Rose to a former big league pitcher-turned-veterinarian. His first book, a

collection of music history tales titled Then Garth Became Elvis, earned rave reviews. He won

the national Music Journalism Award and many other honors, including one for a story about

blind bowlers. Find his work at TomWriteTurns.com. A 35-time marathon finisher and a cancer

survivor since 1998, he lives in Madison, Wisconsin, with his wife, Susan. They have a son,

Mark. --This text refers to the paperback edition.
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DDC 796.357092—dc23To Susan and Mark“To most fans who go to New York Giants games

these days, Dave Bancroft is just a name. But to their fathers and their grandfathers, he is a

real live guy who was one of the greatest shortstops that ever lived.”—FRANK GRAHAM,

nationally syndicated sports columnist, New York Journal-American,
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19229Giant Slayers, 192310Manager and Shortstop, 1924–192511Taking a Punch, 1926–

192712Brooklyn Bound, 1928–192913One Last Hit, 1930–193214Montgomery to Minneapolis,

1933–194415Women’s Baseball, 1945–195216“You Should Have Seen Dave Bancroft,” 1952–

197017Hall of Fame Inductee, 1971–1972BibliographyPREFACEOn a 2011 vacation in

northwestern Wisconsin, I scanned the internet for anything about the remote area. One small

item jumped out: Baseball Hall of Famer Dave Bancroft, a longtime former resident, was buried

here.My family agreed to stop at the cemetery. Bancroft’s tiny stone, next to his wife’s and

practically impossible to find, was a strikingly plain marker that lists his birth and death dates

and “husband.” How about baseball hero? Or Hall of Famer?! Nope.That piqued my curiosity.

Who was Dave Bancroft? And, ahem, what was he doing alongside the sport’s greatest in

Cooperstown?And so began a labor of love, uncovering Bancroft’s incredible life. It’s been pure

joy.BANCROFT’S CAREER PATHBlack Knights, semi-pro team, Sioux City, ages 16 and 17,

1907–1908Pueblo (Colorado) Indians, minor league team, Western League, played at least

two games, September 1908Waterloo Lulus, minor league team, Central Association, April

1909Duluth White Sox, minor league team, Minnesota–Wisconsin League, May 1909Superior

Blues (1909) and Superior Red Sox (1910–1911), minor league team, Minnesota–Wisconsin

LeaguePortland Beavers, minor league team, Pacific Coast League, 1912Portland Colts, minor

league team, Northwestern League, 1913Portland Beavers, minor league team, Pacific Coast

League, 1914Philadelphia Phillies, National League, 1915–1920New York Giants, National

League, 1920–1923Boston Braves, National League, player and manager, 1924–1927Brooklyn

Robins, National League, 1928–1929New York Giants, National League, assistant coach,

1930–1932 (played in May 1930)Minneapolis Millers, minor league team, manager, American

Association, 1933Sioux City Cowboys, minor league team, manager, Western League, 1936St.

Cloud Rox, minor league team, manager, Northern League, 1947Chicago Colleens, women’s

professional league, manager, 1948South Bend Blue Sox, women’s professional league,

manager, 1949–1950Battle Creek Belles, women’s professional league, manager,

1951Inducted into National Baseball Hall of Fame, October 19711WHY DAVE BANCROFT



MATTERSDave Bancroft should not be in the Baseball Hall of Fame. He emerged from his

Iowa hometown as an undersized shortstop without batting skills. Signed by one of the 300-

plus minor league teams at age 17 in 1909, he lasted only three weeks before being cut, then

joined another team and was released again. His rise to become enshrined in Cooperstown as

one of baseball’s all-time greats was unfathomable.More importantly, baseball placed Bancroft

at the game’s best vantage point across nearly one century.This view allowed him to observe

the modern evolution of the game through international travel, the fallout of two world wars,

racism, women’s rights and the Great Depression.He met practically every renowned person

connected to pro baseball . . . and countless others with astounding backgrounds and fates. He

greeted royalty and presidents, film stars and music sensations, boxing champs and snake oil

chumps, needy kids and spoiled moguls.Along the way, Bancroft:changed how shortstop was

playedbecame a groundbreaking switch hitterearned the flattering but bizarre nickname

“Beauty”delivered the most precise support of the designated hitter 50 years before it

happenedplayed in a 51-minute, 9-inning gamemanaged three women’s professional baseball

league teamssuffered one of the sport’s most vicious attacks from another player during a

gameappeared on what may have been baseball’s first TV broadcastplayed every inning in four

World Series, including three extraordinary matchups between the New York Giants and New

York Yankees in the early 1920sattended several of the earliest night-game experimentsholds

the longest-standing season record for fielding chances by a shortstopremains the only player

to hit six singles in a nine-inning game and score in four straight innings.Bancroft was all

smiles after his sensational rookie season with the Philadelphia Phillies.Bancroft thrived as a

major New York sports hero and languished on dangerous bus rides as manager of the minor

league St. Cloud Rox.With his health failing on January 31, 1971, he ate a chicken dinner with

his devoted wife, Edna, of 60 years when the phone rang at their modest northern Wisconsin

home.Dave listened and spoke softly.“Oh, my God,” he told the caller, “that’s the nicest thing

I’ve ever heard.”Bancroft learned from a Milwaukee sportswriter that he was selected to the

Baseball Hall of Fame in Cooperstown, New York.He reached the sport’s immortality—and he

is the most unlikely player to accomplish that.And he belonged.2HOLE IN HIS GLOVE1891–

1909Six months after Dave Bancroft’s birth in Sioux City, Iowa, in 1891, his hometown declared

itself as baseball’s national champion.A local minor league team called the Cornhuskers won

the Western Association title while two major league clubs—the Chicago Colts (later the Cubs)

and St. Louis Browns—emerged as pro baseball’s best major league teams. As was common,

top clubs would barnstorm to earn extra money after their seasons.For the Colts and the

Browns, their separate tours included ballyhooed games against the upstart Cornhuskers. After

the Cornhuskers beat both teams multiple times, Sioux City crowned itself as baseball’s best

city with part bravado and part well-deserved truth.At this time, Bancroft’s father, Frank, worked

selling newspapers on passenger trains and played amateur baseball. During one game, Dave

—the youngest of three children to Frank Bancroft and Ella Gearhart—was hit in the face by a

foul ball as a small child in the stands. Almost 29 years later, Dave required a nose operation

stemming from that injury to improve his breathing.As a young boy, Bancroft experienced his

most thrilling time away from the ball field at age 6. During a Sioux City carnival in 1897,

Bancroft landed a ride in what was dubbed “The First Horseless Carriage on Exhibit West of

the Mississippi River.”By luck, he rode in a motorized car before just about anyone else.At age

12, Bancroft played catcher for Sioux City’s schoolboy champs in 1903. In a photo of his

Hopkins School team, Bancroft sits in the center of the front row with a stern look while holding

a baseball glove. The 10 players and their stone-faced principal wore suit jackets and ties.

Sitting next to Bancroft is teammate Torrence Caron, a Black youngster.Sioux City’s 1900



census gives ethnic backgrounds but is not separated by color. Regardless, it’s rare to see a

Black child in 1903 playing with an otherwise all-white baseball team. Caron exposed a pre-

teen Bancroft to America’s substantial racial barriers.Bancroft, although raised in a poor family,

knew his opportunities were abundant compared to Caron’s. Baseball at its highest level was

open to Bancroft, not Caron and countless Black players. (Caron became a professional

musician playing cornet and moved from Sioux City to Minneapolis. In 1934, he fronted a group

called Torrence Caron and His Colored Entertainers.)Professional baseball’s segregation

policies were so strict that the next time Bancroft played a game with a Black teammate was a

New York Yankees’ Old-Timers’ Day exhibition contest in 1959. Playing alongside Bancroft,

then 68, in the three-inning game was a retired icon: Jackie Robinson.Bancroft sits in the

middle of the front row for this 1903 picture of his Sioux City, Iowa, school championship team.

Torrence Caron is second from the left in the front row.By age 14, Bancroft needed his father’s

permission to play for the Dows, an adult-filled amateur team sponsored by Sioux City’s Dows

Clothing Company, fueling his desire for the only sport offered him.Two years later, Bancroft,

about to turn 16 in April 1907, became entrenched as the cleanup hitter and shortstop at Sioux

City High School. Weather and travel woes restricted Bancroft’s high school team to playing six

games.In the summers of 1907 and 1908, Bancroft joined Sioux City’s semi-pro team called

the Black Knights. A local baseball fanatic, Bobby Black, organized and financed the team.

Born in 1861, Black started playing when a walk meant seven pitches outside the strike zone

and the mound was 50 feet from home plate, more than 10 feet closer than current

rules.During 1907, Black packed his team with everyone from local stockyard workers to a

pastor, who was nicknamed “Rowdy” with intended irony. The team’s starting shortstop,

Bancroft, was the club’s only teenager. The Black Knights won the city semi-pro title and its

$400 prize in a one-game championship. They also played minor league teams and several

touring clubs, both needing a few hundred paying fans to fill open days.Because the Black

Knights faced touring teams, Bancroft played several games as a young teenager against the

pioneering Boston Bloomers, one of baseball’s first women-filled touring teams, in June

1907.At their first game before more than 1,000 fans in Sioux City, the Black Knights beat the

Bloomers, 2–0. Bancroft scored the first run when the Bloomers’ right fielder, named in a

newspaper story only as “Susie,” made an errant throw. An unnamed diminutive lefty pitcher for

the Bloomers—“peering from a fringe of black curls,” the Sioux City Journal described—struck

out 13 and held the Black Knights to four hits but lost.One of the first female-led travelling

teams, the Boston Bloomers, twice faced the Black Knights, which featured Bancroft at ages

16 and 17.In early September 1907, the Bloomers returned to Sioux City, and Bancroft’s diving

catch of a late-game line drive hit preserved a tie 5–5 for the Black Knights in a 10-inning game

called due to darkness.Just a few weeks earlier, the Bloomers learned how disastrous trying

primitive night baseball could be and would not continue the game. A men’s team in Davenport,

Iowa, provided weak portable lighting that failed quickly against the Bloomers. Upset fans

damaged the ballpark and demanded refunds. Fifteen policemen stopped the melee while the

Bloomers sought refuge in their covered wagon.Bancroft, then 17, returned to the Black

Knights in spring 1908. In an exhibition game, the Black Knights lost easily to the minor league

powerhouse Sioux City Packers before 600 boisterous fans. But the Black Knights won 9 of 12

games in tiny towns.After the Black Knights’ season ended, Bancroft received a remarkable

opportunity: He made his minor league debut as second baseman for the Pueblo (Colorado)

Indians, a team that would equate to a “Triple A” franchise. Bancroft started at least two games

for the Indians.Pueblo recruited Bancroft when playing a doubleheader in Sioux City against

the mighty Packers—the same team that pounded the Black Knights five months before. With



3,200 fans in the Sioux City ballpark, the Packers won their 11th and 12th straight games;

Bancroft hit a double in the first game and made eight putouts during both contests.In the

second game with Pueblo, Bancroft fielded a ground-ball and tossed it to Indians’ shortstop

Roy Corhan, who completed a double play. More than six years later, the St. Louis Cardinals

would bypass Bancroft and sign his minor league rival, Corhan, to be their shortstop.Another

remarkable coincidence was connected to Bancroft’s appearance with the Pueblo team. Next

to a summary of the Sioux City–Pueblo doubleheader in the Lincoln Daily Star on September

11, 1908, was a story about New York Giants’ manager John McGraw touting how a newly

expanded Polo Grounds stadium—which would become Bancroft’s home park 12 years later—

should help his team top the Chicago Cubs for the National League pennant that year.Instead,

the Cubs proceeded to win the 1908 World Series; something they wouldn’t repeat for another

108 years in 2016.In 1909, professional baseball opened its arms to every eager prospect,

except Bancroft. Nearly 300 minor league baseball teams dotted America’s 46 states. Within

three weeks that spring, Bancroft, 17, was cut by two clubs from the sport’s lowest pro

ranks.Baseball spread quickly as entertainment for virtually every train-stop hamlet even

though the players started wearing primitive gloves during the previous decade; Bancroft’s mitt,

for instance, had a hole in its palm. Two weeks before his 18th birthday, the blue-eyed Bancroft,

a scrappy but undersized shortstop from northwest Iowa, joined the Waterloo Lulus of the

Central Association. The Iowa minor league team was Class D, four levels from the thriving

National and American major leagues.With eight teams, the Central Association featured many

squads near the Mississippi River in Illinois and Iowa and, in 1909, added a Missouri club: the

ominously named Hannibal Cannibals.Bancroft was signed by Waterloo in November 1908 to

begin playing the following April during his senior year at Sioux City High School. The Waterloo

Lulus were managed by Frank Boyle, who began his 21-year coaching career at age 27 in

1904 with the Fort Dodge (Iowa) Gypsum Eaters.During his fifth season running a professional

club in spring 1909, the hot-headed Boyle demanded victories after coaching four straight

dominant squads. Without several players from his stellar 1908 Waterloo team, which posted

an 88–37 record, Boyle began rebuilding the Lulus during preseason. His patience and poise

were limited.In the weeks before Waterloo’s May 4 opening game, the young Bancroft settled

in as the Lulus’ starting second baseman. Six days after turning 18, Bancroft received acclaim

in Waterloo’s newspaper The Courier. “Fans and fanettes,” announced The Courier, “have

taken a shine to the work of Dave Bancroft.”During the team’s sluggish first week, Bancroft

made a crucial error. Then Boyle burst after Bancroft miscued again when he fielded a ball hit

to deep second base. With a runner on first, Bancroft hesitated. He considered forcing out a

runner at second then looked to throw the ball to first base. Seemingly unable to make either

play work, Bancroft held the ball and both runners were safe. The Lulus lost the game.Boyle

cut Bancroft that night.A veteran Waterloo player Danny O’Brien, who also failed to make the

team, then took Bancroft to rural Oelwein, Iowa, 35 miles northwest of Waterloo. O’Brien

introduced Bancroft to manager Art Bennett of the semipro Oelwein team.When Bennett

couldn’t raise Bancroft’s request of $90 per month to play, Bancroft ventured nearly 300 miles

north to Duluth, Minnesota, where he earned another tryout by playing a few minor league

regular-season games for the Duluth White Sox. Duluth was part of the Minnesota-Wisconsin

League, another “D” level or bottom-feeder division in professional baseball.Bancroft played

two road series at shortstop for Duluth and did particularly well in one game. Still, with Duluth’s

roster set, Bancroft was released.Unbeknownst to Bancroft, Lew Drill, manager of the Superior

(Wisconsin) Blues had traveled to La Crosse, Wisconsin, from nearby Winona, Minnesota, and

watched Duluth play. Drill was a rarity in the bush leagues as a former major league player. In



1905, Drill hit .261 with the Detroit Tigers, topping the team’s heralded 18-year-old rookie Ty

Cobb, who batted .240.Drill also was an oddity in baseball circles because he earned his law

degree in the off season while playing professionally from 1902 to 1907. By the late 1920s, Drill

would become United States district attorney in Minnesota. In 1908, however, he managed the

Terre Haute (Indiana) Hottentots before moving back to his home state of Minnesota and, days

before the season started, was named the Superior Blues manager.Tucked in northwest

Wisconsin, Superior was a thriving, chilly port city, located on the St. Louis River and Lake

Superior. No minor league team was affiliated directly with a major league club for two more

decades, so Superior’s ownership was lucky to land Drill. Trouble was, Drill had almost no time

to acquire players and his team was in last place with a 2–13 record by late May, when he

signed Bancroft after he was dumped by Duluth.From there, Bancroft spent the next 24 years

in professional baseball, becoming one of the game’s finest shortstops and living a life that

linked the sport’s infancy with its modern-day developments. There are few players, managers,

teams, stadiums, innovations, sportswriters or historical events that Bancroft is not linked to in

some way—often directly—in baseball’s first 100 years.He reached the sport’s greatest

heights, including his significant role in four World Series. He enjoyed two titles with the New

York Giants in 1921 and 1922 as part of one of baseball’s all-time best infields. He was

admired by teammates (Grover Cleveland Alexander and Frankie Frisch) and frequent foes

(Babe Ruth and Rogers Hornsby). He helped build pennant winners in New York and

Philadelphia; served for four years as a player-manager in Boston, starting at age 32; and

spent several years alongside his fiery mentor and close friend, the legendary manager John

McGraw.And he was tagged with the nickname “Beauty” for saying the word after a good play

or pitch.Also, 18 months after joining the Superior Blues, he married Edna Gisin, whose family

ran successful shoe stores in Superior and Duluth. He was 19; she was 18.They lived in

Superior for more than 60 years, creating a bond that allowed Bancroft to survive pro

baseball’s inevitable rollercoaster rides and, more importantly, the couple’s heartbreaking

family tragedy. They were inseparable, undeniably kindhearted and deeply devoted to each

other.3SUPERIOR
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